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Weather Guess -
EIENTILICET AND TENNESSEE: —

Occasional rain Tuesday; Wednes-

day mostly cloudy and ander with

showers in east portion. FULTON DAILY LEADER.
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• Last week I expressed my gen

eral disapproval of the past month

of March because it felled to bring

the first 'blossoms of spring. I ex-

pressed the hope that April would

bring these things, and April has

not disappointed me. Within the

past few days the earth has be-

come a new place, filled with the

glory of life after death, of new

born spring, of deathless and

breathless beauty. I can forget the

disappointment of March, I ran

across something about March In

New England, • thing written by

Gametic] Bradford, well known as

a historian, which appeared many

years ago in a Boston newspaper.

It is called "March Light. and

draws. rather a pretty picture of

March in the far northen latitudes.

It is worth reading, even after

March has passed. Here it is.

• • •
• "March has a bad reputation,

at any rate in New England. It is

a boisterous, riotous, turbulent,

windy month. The winter, reluc-

tant to lose its grip flings the

frost and snow and bitterness of

February far into its successor, as

if unwilling that we should forget

the harsh treatment that we have

just escaped. Yet we once knew a

lover of nature who, to be sure.

was also somewhat of a lover of

paradox, who maintained that

March was the most beautiful

month of the year.
• • •

• "The beauty of March is

rather less obvious to the dweller

In cities. You have to get away

from brick walls to wander out in-

to the open country and see the

wide sweep of the hillsides, the

brown earth peeping and creeping

out from under the fading snow-

drifts. You have to hear the tinkle!

and gurgle of the little rivulets. I

few by those same snowdrifts, and

sweeping into the larger streams1

with the promise of the dissolution

of the frozen world. You have to

hear tM-roblna and the bluebirds

and the song sparrows, timid at

first and scattering, then as the

days flow on. swelling into a more

joyous and confident chorus.

• • •
• "But the supreme beauty of

March is ,the growing light. We

have to remember that the spring

equinox gives us the sun of the

same height as in the later days of

September. But what a difference

in the aspect of nature. In Septem-

ber we are glad to be still protect-

ed from the heat. Everywhere the

faded foliage is thick and heavy

and the sunshine is lost and dis-

sipated in the depths of it. But

In March there is not a leaf any-

where. The bare, naked forms of

the trees stand out black and sharp

against the crystal blue. And all

about there are the growing floods

of light. It sweeps in great &aves

over the distant hills. It penetrates

unbroken ipto every crevice and

corner. It Wens to permeate and

clarify and purify the living

world. Yes, the glory of' March, its

enduring end surprising magni-

ficence, is lit its unparalleled light.

• • •
• "Then, as the month creeps

on. there come the real spring days.

The harsh, steady north wind shifts

into the warm south, and a damp,

delicate haze steals over the azure

world. Even in the city parks and

gardens, the buds swell. the cro-

cuses burst, the bluebirds find their

way, and before we know it, the

dubious glory of March has slipped

Into the sholrery loveliness of April.

SINGING CONVENTTON

Steel Strike
Order By CIO A total of forty-two from Fulton

Is Recalled
Biggers Urges Libor, Mana-

gement To Forget Their

Selfishness

The CIO recalled yesterday its

order for • work stoppage at mid-

night tonight in the great plants

of the United States Steel Corpora-

tion, engaged currently on millions

of dollars worth of defense produc-

tion.
The action followed by a few

hours an announcement from the

White House that Philip Murray,

head of the CIO, was expected to

confer with President Roosevelt to-

day ea the general labor situation.

There was no elaboration. but it

was presumed this would include

the CIO's contract negotiations

with U. S. Steel and strikes by its

unions in various industrial plants.
Pregreas At Ford •

From Detroit, meantime, there

were reports of progress toward set-

tlement of the Ford Motor Com-

pany strike, and in Milwaukee the

CIO United Automobile Workers

local ratified an agreement ending,

the prolonged strike at the Allis-

Chalmers Manufacturing Company,,

holder of $45,000,000 in defense 

contracts, matey for naval machi-

la
nery

abor had acted "selfishly" in somel
Declaring that both industry and

cases. John D. Biggers, OPM pro-4

duction chief, urged a general

awakening to the "serious urgency

of our nation's task."
Appearing as one of the first

witnesses in the House military

committee's investigation of the na-

tional defense program. Biggers.

said the next 100 days are "preci-
ous" and "no, one, knows bow much

they may mean In the history of

the world" „ 

To many questions of strike-
conscious conunitteenam_rega

Mg recent stoppages of defense pro-

duction. Biggers urged full explo-

itation of the powers of persuasion

before any resort to force
Warning To Labor

"I don't believe, in a democracy,

in forcing anybody to do anything

until we have exhausted all means

of persuasion," Biggers said in re-

ply to an inquiry by Representa-

tive Shafer (R.-Mich.) as to the

possibility that labor might be

forced to assume financial respon-

sibility for damages resulting from

defense strikes.

The Fulton and _i'. 'Amen county

singing convention will be held

next Sunday, April 13, at Mt. Zion

church, about" six miles north of

Fulton and 2 1-2 miles west of

Water Valley, beginning at ten

o'clock In the morning. A big cr
owd

of good Angers will attend' from all

parts of the country, singing f
rom

Faithful ,Ctuide Stamps Book 
and

Star Vaughan Book.

Everybody is cordially invited 
to

attend and enjoy this day of si
ng-

ing.
President of the convention is

R. C. Crocker and secretary is 
Ws.

Virginia Dukes.

Pismo, your sanscnouco to the
LEACHR

.. ... • • • •

• IMPORTANT NOTICE •

• WAY= CONSUMERS •

• Your attention is called to •

• the payment date of water bills, •

• due Ape 1. Please cell at City •

• Hall and pay sense. •

• Paul DeMyer, Mayer, •
• OOOO • 0.$ • •

Fulton Countians
Are Inducted

county have been inducted into the

United StatesAumy since the Selec-

tive Service raw became effective

The last grobp of draftees left Ful-

ton yesterday 'doming for Fort

Knox. Twelve from this county

have volunteered, while 10 were

drafted.
Those who volunteered for service

are as follows: Theodore Kramer,

Fulton; Alrnus Wynn, Hickman;

John T. Martin, Hickman; Paid

Howard Brockwell, Hie

Charles Edwards Adams.

James Henry Stahr. Hickman; Loyd

William Taylor, Hickman; Alex

Byron Sanson, Hickman; Ernest

Levi Johnson. Hickman; Three

colored boys, Jesse Chestopher,

Hickman, George Walls, McKenzie,

and Joe Alford Terry. Hickman,

were also anion the volunteers

from Fulton co .
The thirty, who have been draft-

ed up until April 8. 1041 are: How-

ard Anderson. Hickman: James

Wesley Pruett, Hickman; Henry

White, Hickman; Erl Sensing, Ful-

ton; Claude Graham, Hickman;

Gene Fletcher, Hickman; Cephas

Chaney, Hickman; J. W Green

Arbell. Hickman; James Hubbard

Amberg. Hickman; James Hershel

Burney. Hickman; John Alton Mad-

dox, Fulton; Thomas Thedron

Provow. Hickman; Leon Edward

Tupper, Fulton; Octave Thomas

Watkins, Hickman; George Edwin

Cole, Hickman. ,Willard Lee Pry,

Fulton, Prather Gray, Hickman,

Andrew Edward Bolline, Jr., Ful-

ton; Wilson Prather Helper, Hick-

me n ; Herman Lester Mangold,

Hickman; Stanley Norman, Fulton;

David Clements, Fulton; Dave

Boulton, Fulton; Noah Snell Mans-

field, Hickman; John Eric Toombs,

Hickman; Homer Leroy Harrison.

Rickman; George Everett Duty,

Hickman; Edwin Weudell Everett,

Rickman: ;Neil W5y Hickman

s4rd wooer illartey Green. Hick-
;

; 

#dita,1 Ctikik

-Letter Sent Back

Blue Earth, Minn..— No mind

reader, a railroad postal clerk near

here stamped "Return to Sender"

on a letter addressed as follows:

"I Forget the name
"Deliver to first farm west of

Francis Mitchel's on south side of

road on Old Number 9, east of Lake

Park. Iowa
"Large white buildings on top of

hill. Has a lot of horses."

ARMY RESTRICTS USE OF
SAM BROWNE BELT

Washington — The use of the

Sam Browne belt, picturesque

standby of British. French and

American officers in the last war,

has been resisted in the Army

According to the new Army regula-

tions, an officer may sport his Sam

Browne only when he is unarmed.

If he must carry a pistol, it will be

supported by a web belt.

Farm Prices Rated Higher In &toe

For The Past Five Year Period

Lexington, Ky., —A report by the

Agriculture Expertotent Station

said Sunday that Kentucky farm-

ers, as a group, received higher

prices during the last five years

than "fanners throughout the

United States as a whole."

"From 1936 to 1940 prices of

farm products in Kentucky aver-

aged 85 per cent of the prices that

prevailed in 1921-1929. while prices

of farm products In the United

States averaged only 73 per cent

of prices in the '20a." the report

said.
It Years N Pet. Higher

"ft was in 1936 and 1937 that the

largest'difference occurred. for In.

these two years prices of farm pro-

ducts in Kentucky averaged 20 per

cent higher than prices of farm

products in the United States.

"The reason for this price ad-

vantage is that Kentucky produess

• large proportion of the products

that have been relatively high in

price, than doss the United States

as a whole. Prices of burley tobac-

co and livestock were high relative

to prices of grains, cotton, fruit and

vegetables, dairy products and

poultry products.
Prices Even for 4 Years

"For those sections of Kentucky
where burley tobacco and livestock
are not important as farm enter-

prises the price advantage enjoyed
by the State as a whole does not
apply so fully.
"In an earlier period, from 1930

through 1934, prices of farm pro-
ducts in Kentucky and the United

States were practically the same,

when based upon the price rela-

tionships that existed In the 10s.
"During the World War period.

1916-1921, prices in Kentucky were

lower than prices in the United

States, due primarily to the fact

that tobacco priers did not show

the extreme rise experienced by the
prices of scene of the other com-

modities produced less abundantly
in Kentucky.

Local Chapter Of Red Cross
Aids hi War Relief Work

Tomorrow at their workroom in

the Post-office the volunteer work-

ers of the local chapter of the Red I

Cross will hold g display of their!
work. This work which will go

toward relief of the war victims

of Europe and the orient, has been I
done under the supervision of Mrs. i

J. C. Scruggs. Each day Inc the past

few months, one unit of these vol-

unteer workers has met at the

post-office and sided In the sew-

ing projects. This first assignment

has now been completed and im-
mediately ajle, the dispiny will be

shippild to th national headquar-
tersnoursfoe custforsibutilet io on ivinia.Eyv

mwPeill. be

from II to 12 and from 1 to 6. This
exhibition will eonsist of ?5 ladles

and misses dresses. 21 hospital

shirts, 30 layettes each is coin-

posed of 22 made garments, be-

sides hose, shirts and safety pins),

and about 50 sweater.. These

sweaters were knitted by romen

out in town arid Mrs. 8. P. Moore

was the supervisor of this work.

Many SIdamenis to England

&shipments' are ening to Great

Retain on an average of 25 boats

each month. A ,hioload of milk,

medicines, clothing and flour bound

for Spain and France. has arrived

and been joyfully received by the

hungry civilians in Spain. and by

the children and sick adults In un-

occupied France. Total relief made

available by and,' throur,h the

American Red Crows up oci March

I was $22,981.90. Aid to the various

European countile: br the Red

Cr( as is as follows Great Britain,

910,851,209; Oree,e. 81,663.086;

France. $3,517.779; Spain. $1,058,-

151; China 21,451,935; Finland, 92,-

30
5080. Valueless% Wanted
Mrs SeruggeoellOpervtror. an-

nounceswneedorkedisetzittltIcia:temivmpl,oetree tvhtielauseen:eeonrsdyoaa.a:

iignment. The sewing units will be-

and 

gin work on this immedist tely and

more workers are needed. This

assistance wiU Ye' appreciated by

the local chapter.
Mrs. 8. P. Moore also needs more

volunteers for the knitting. Any-

one wishing to help in either of

these groups call either Mrs.

Scruggs or Mrs. Moore.
The second assignment will be

the same as the first one with an

additional 17 operating gowns.
Sewing Unit

The following volunteered their

• 

Press Praised
For Keeping

Naval Secrets

Washington. —Secretary of the

Navy Frank Knox Monday issued

for publication the following state-
ment:

services for the first assignment

and worked several days a week at

the Red Cross Work room at the

Poatoffice Mrs. Mansfield Martin,

chairman, Mrs. Ward McClellan,

Mrs. Bob Long, Mrs. John Alred,

Mrs. Robert Oraham, Mrs. Don Hill,

Mrs. Charles Gregory, Mrs. R. C.

Joyner, Mrs. B. 0. Copeland and

Mrs. W. H. Atkins;
Mrs. Harvyl Boaz, chairman, Mrs.

J. L Jones, Mrs. S. R. Mauldin

Mrs. Jake Huddleaton, Mrs. Noble

Morse, Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon,

Mrs. George Alley, Mrs. Harold

Thomas. Mrs. W. T. Simons, Mrs.
Leo Terrell, Mrs. Zoma Moss;
Mrs: Maxwell McDade. chairman,

Mrs. R. A. Binford, Mrs. Ward Bush-
art, Mrs. Jack Edwards, Mrs. Harry

Bushart, Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs.

Lawrence Holland, Mrs. Lynn
Phipps, Mrs. Robert H. Blnford,

Miss Martha Smith, and Mrs. Ron-
ald Jones;
Mrs. B. 0. Huff, chairman, Mrs.

Paul Turbeville, Mrs. Parrish Car-
ney, Mrs. Pete Roberts, Mrs. Clay
McConwn, Mrs. Charlie Woodard,

Mrs. Doran Colley, and Mrs. Bob

Hirris;
Mrs. J. E. Fall chairman, Mrs. J.

0. Lewis, Mrs J. D. Davis, Mrs. L.

0. Carter, Mrs. T. M. Franklin, Mrs.

J. C. Scruggs, Mrs. Joe Browder,

Mrs. Ira Little. Mrs. Abe Jolley,

Mrs. A. G. Baldridge, and Mrs. J.

C. Koelling.
Knitting Groups

The volunteers, who made the

sweaters, &are as follows: Mrs. S.

A. Hagler': Mrs. Seldon Cohn, Mrs.

Pat Smith, Mrs. Joe Kasnow, Mrs.

Lizzie Pickering, Mrs. H. T. Smith,

Mrs. Tom Fields, Mrs. Walter

Shepherd. Mrs. J. D. Holtzenberg,

Mrs. Frank Barrett, Mrs. Walter

Willingham. Mrs. P. D Chambers,
Mrs. Paul Dews. Mrs Homer Wil-

son, Mrs. Alma Lowe, Mrs. J. A.

Colley. Mrs. J. R. Hillman, Mrs.

Eunice Robinson, Mrs. Lewis Gra-

ham, Mrs. B. B. Alexander, Mrs.

Elizabeth Osgood, Miss Inez Bin-

ford. Mrs. Jim Cothran. Mrs.

'B L. Fowlzes, 
1 One group of workers out in town

assisted in the sewing project. al-

though they did not meet at the

Workroom, but did their work at

home. They are as follows' Mrs. H.

T. Smith, Mrs. R. L. Bushart, Mrs.

1Ernest Fall, Jr.. Mrs. William

'Blackstone. Mrs. Leslie Weeks. Mrs.

Robbie Combs. Mrs. Alf Hornbeak,

Mrs. I. H. Read, Mrs. Harold Owen

and Mrs. Hale.

"I wish to conunend the ac-

tion of the press associations, news-

papers. broadcasting companies and

photographic agencies who have

co-operated at my request in not

Honeymooning
Couple Burned

In Explosion

Paducah, Ky.,— Arthur Hender-

son. 26, of Perryville. Mo., and his

21-year-old bride of two weeks were

burned critically at 6 a. m. Sunday

In a gas explosion in a cabin at

Cunningham's Tourist! Lodge, near

the city limits.

The entire bodies of the Bender-

sons, who were on their honey-

reporting the recent arrival of
moon, were burned, a hospital phy-

skies said
British warship in this country. Synthetic gas from a heater in

"When the Lease-Lend Bill be- the cabin ignited when Henderson

came an act. I requested that all shuck a match to light • cigaret
te,

press, radio and photographic police reported. The bathroom

agencies refrain from reporting. In door was blown 
from the hinges

any form, the movements or pre- and window 
glass broken

sence of erttish men-of-war in

this country kir any purpose what-

soever

Inestinsalabk Military Value

"The Lease-Lend Act makes the

United States a repair base for

British war vessels. It is true that

many people or gee these ships as
they arrive and depart and before

they are swallowed up in Navy

yards.
"It is also true that enemy

agents can report these move-

ments; bat' it seems to me only

sportsmanlike that the keen

American press refrain from liv-

ing a report of these ships for the

benefit of Britain's enemies. At

the present time this sort of re-

porting is of Inestimable military

value to the Germans.

Mrs. Lee Myrick left this morning

for her home in Chicago after a

visit With her eon, Elvis Myrick and

Mrs- Renick and other relatives in

Fulton and Dresden.

PERSONALS

Kathryn Cook
Gels Appointment

Miss Kathryn Cook recently re-
ceived a civil service appointment
and will leave April 18th to begin
her new duties in the Treasury

Department in Washington, D. C.
Miss Cook has been employed at
the Fall & Fall Insurance office
for the past several years. She will
be succeeded here by Miss Sara Lee
Massie, who has been serving as

secretary to Manager Harold Tho-

mas of the Malco Theatre and as-
sistant cashier.

Miss Cook is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Cook. Her many

friends here will be please', to learn
of her appointment.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Min Olene French County Nurse

remains unimproved today at the
Fulton hospital.
Lowell Weatherspoon. Clinton, is

getting along fine at the Fulton

hospital.
Mrs. Lula R. Jones is improving

at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is better at

the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Clara Wilson continues to

improve at the Fuitori hospital.
Mrs. B. F'. Hill remains the same

at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Etta Dunn, Route 6. Union

City. is seriously ill at the Haws-

Weaver clinic.
Mrs. J. T. Foulkes is slightly im-

proved at the Haws-Weaver clinic.

Mrs. D. L. Griffey. Clinton, is

improving at the Haws-Weaver

clinic.
Mrs. Hester Bennett, Route 3, is

improving at the Haws-Weaver

clinic.
Mrs. Wayne Greer. and infant

son of Clinton are doing fine at

the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Hubert Clynum, Dukedom,

Ls seriously ill at the Haws-Weaver
clinic
Row Robert Rocker remains Um

same at the Haws-Weaver clinic

Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr.. and little

son, Fonts, left today for Trenton,

Tenn.. for several days visit with

relatives.
Mrs. Lon Jamison and son, L C.,

spent Sunday in Memphis where

they were guests of their uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Callahan,

who recently purchased the Gayo-

so Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J L. Bechtold of

Valley street were in Paducah yes-

terday on business.

Mr. andlMrs. Randolph Kramer

of Shreveport, La., who have been

visiting here with the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer,
Second street. left Fulton this

morning for their home. They will

return by way of Dowling Green

where they will visit Mims Phyllis

Kramer in Western, and will stop
In Nashville for a visit before re-

turning to Shreveport.

blackout of regular communica-

tions channels concealed many of

the fast-moving developments of

another blitzkrieg from the eyes ef

the world Sunday.

At 3 p. m. C.' S. T.. the New York

office of the Associated Press had

not heard directly from its Berlin

bureau for nearly 12 hours. The

lait'eslible dispatch from that be.
man was remind at 3:30 a. m. C.
ST. Remo ifkawke was cut off.
Hardly& ward had been heard

from the &Mans coantries for
hours before the German radio &b-
ummed Masi arr ' -vets hiendblif
Tegoslavia and Dream Tide an-
nowabeweat was shortly OW 11

SENIORS GO TO
MURRAY FRIDAY

The -Seniors cf Fulton High
school will get a holiday Friday
and will attend Senior Day at Mur-

ray State college. A day's enter-

tainment has been planned by the

college and seniors from each high

school in Western Kentucky are

Invited. One of the features of the

program will be a footbaH game. A

picnic lunch will be served at noon.

Last year about 1800 high school

seniors attended.

DEFENSE WORKERS CANCEL

VACATION. TAKE CASH

Pittsburgh — S. W. 0. C. union-

ists in the Neppenstall Company

plant here voted to cancel vaca-

tions to make possible full produc-

tion in the interest of national de-

tease.
Soseph A. Doney. local S. W. 0. C.

president, said that in lieu of time

off, the workers would receive pay-

ment equal to vacation pay In ad-

dition to regular wages, under a

plan accepted by the company.

The plant produces gun housings

among other defense items.

IRYIRIORIBit to We !NADIR now
WOO per year. $1.00 for three
montha

Hull Hints
Russia Sees
Own Danger

Government Hurries Pro.

gram To Seed Aid To

Foes Of Axis

Washington, —The United States
took approving notice today of
what were called encouraging and
Important "straws in the wind"
from Soviet Russia and France.
In comment on two developments

which may have a vital bearing on
the future course of the war, secre-
tary of State Hull said:

I. That the recent friendship and
non-aggression pad between Yugo-
slavia and Soviet Russia was en-
encouraging as a sign that more
and more nations (obviously In-
cluding Russia) were becoming
actually aware of the world-wide
nature of the movement cf con-
quest now in progress.

2. That he considered very im-
portant an assertion by Marshal
Henri Petain, French chief of state,
that France's honor forbade her to
take any action against former al-
lies.
Hull was more cautious in com-

menting on the apparent change in
Russian policy than was Simmer
Welles, undersecretary of state, in
expressing satisfaction over a Rus-

sian-Turkish declaration of "com-
prehensive neutrality" two weeks
ago.

It was the first time, however,
that any high official publicly has
expressed the widely-held belief
that Rural& has become fearful of
her own safety.
On developments in the Balkan

.theatre of war, the State Depart-

ment wag 4111 without news from
its envoys because of the disrup-
tion of conummications.

V. & Neves To Sent AM
Meanwhile, the government ap-

parently was moving with all pos-
sible speed to carry out Secretary

Hull's promise of military and oth-

er supplies to Yugoslavia. The

specific measures taken or planned,

however, were shielded by official

secrecy which now applies to all

lease-lend aid to the nations fight-

ing the axis.

Chassis Of Car
Set Up In Court
To Test Brakes

Atlanta.— A crew of workmen

lugged the heavy frame of an auto-

mobile up four flights of marble

steps into the courtroom of Judge

E. E. Pomeroy, for use as evidence

In a damage suit Monday.

The chassis was a bit difficult to

handle but Its appearance did not

upset the Judge. The end of a rail-

road boxcar, assembled by carpen-

ters and mechanics, graced the

same courtroom as evidence in

another case a few years ago.

The chassis was equipped with

an electric motor to spin the front

wheels. Brake drums will be heat-

ed with an acetylene torch and the

'
brakes slapped on to determine if

they lock while heated as claimed

In the damage suit.

Wire Services Off To Majority Of

European Cities As Balkans Seethe

New York, —An almost complete p. m. Saturday night
, or a lapse Of

17 hours.
None of the Balkan countries wee

able to communicate with illtiai

Switzerland, regular clearing elen-

Mr for Balkan news and no eon-
mural:Miens were being remised
direct in New Tort INN Tairs*Irs„
'Nigeria, Rama* or

Radio and cable diw di-
rect from Athens to taw Tart Warr
being received regularly, horrevat.
Dlipattaris from Iseanirel iterbso,- -
by way ot Lenders, were agbjesattlt

Rome and *Ms Ikon"
enable to edomentiede eddt,
net Aids beambleat
irate piolimi v. in balk
TM&

WAttl.
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Editorial

THESE EVIL MILLIONAIRES

For many years it has been quite

a general custom in the United States

to hate the millionaires. These men of

wealth have been accused of practi-

cally every crime in the book, and per-

haps many of them have been guilty

of some of the crimes with which they
have been charged. Assuredly many

of them have not given much thought

to the criticisms which have been niade

k.eoet them, for they are busy men,
eocCittiii 'with the great task ofadding

to and taking care of great wealth.

Say what you will, this is a hard task,
and among the wealthy men of this

natter' will be found many men who
work much harder than do poorer men.

In recent years particularly there
has been a great outcry directed
against the wealthy class. Legislation
has been .passed aimed directly at
breaking up great wealth for the bene-
fit of the poor, and much propaganda
has been used in inflaming the public
mind against the men of great wealth.

Not any virtues have been given this
class, and perhaps they not all have

the *414104f ' Mei '11•0f.; That will al,
ways' be a debatable question, and pro-
babig will never be taittled in a satis-
factnry manner. There Hai also grtairri
up IP this nation in recent years a
strti ' philosophyt of "making the weal-
thy 

eT 
- 
a 
y." Thrff —Is ' also a prevalent

beli along many that the wealthy
do net pay their proportionate share
of taxes. An item which appeared in
the newspapers a few days ago shows
how far wrong this general belief is.

The treasury department, is mak-
ing public some studies of the recent
payment of the income tax, revealed
the startling fact that 41 millionaires
in this country, paid a total of $50,000,-
000 in income taxes. Get that state-
ment right and mull over the figures.
41 men, a mere handful, paid that
staggering sum of fifty million dollers
during the past month. Of course, a
lot of folks are always ready to say
that if they could make a million
dollars in a year they would be tickled
to death to pay about three-fourths of
it to the federal government in taxes.
That is the usual thing to say and
it seems true on the face of it. Out of
a million dollars the man who earned
it would get, say $250,(100, and would
kladly pay the balance to the govern-
ment. Roughly, that is about what
happens to the large incomes, and
this is certain to be higher within
the next few years.

This writer, however, has never
yet seen any person who was glad and
willing to pay the ineome tag. No mat-
ter whether it be large or small it is
difficult to pay and those who pay
large sums have about as much diffi-
culty in 'prying as those who pay
smaller sums. No doubt many of those
thillionaiies who pay more than qui

railr dollars each had difficulty In
g the payments. Probably a few

bad to borrow to make the payments,
tind without doubt sotne qf
availed themselves of the inStalltnallt

However; the fact that they re-
ported taxes to fifty million dOlb*s
altfigly proms 144 the wealthy do pfty
a Itratt,Y ,g9Od Shafe of the natAqual
ispeake, sad rosily are worth acieseibing

the common good. after all 'Tor in
&king the money which, prothided

F*0,4 Yflars 4go
ANFP PPG)

J. Howard Alberts, noted traveler

and leeturer, •'appear at the Orand
Theatre for three days, with a series

of lectures regarding his travels.

Supt. Vester C. Myers announces

that 'the commencement exercises of

the oaf schools will begin on May 7

and end on May 20. Interesting pro-
grains have been prepared.

Olenn Wingo, nephew of J. T. Powell.

of this city, died last night at his

home in Bradford, Tenn.

Abe Jolley has accepted a post as
umpire in the Tri-State League and
has sold his restaurant to Mr. Cornwall.

Mrs. Eula Norman, 35, died yester-
day afternoon at her home in Water
Valley after a long illness. She was a
relative ot Sam Muffins of this city.

Miss Mildred Huddieston was hostess
to the Junior Department of the
Woman's Club yesterday, with Miss Hat-
tie Mae Godfrey in charge of the program.
W. L Carter has returned from a

business trip to Columbus, Ohio.

Miss Mary Elisabeth Beadles and Miss
Mary Neill Carr left yesterday for Lex-
ington, Ky., to resume their school
work in Maniple? allege.

Selected Feature
THE LAY UPHOLDS A DOCTOR'S.

RIGHTS

Future developments will unfold
the ultimate consequences of the anti-
trust proceedings against medical as-
sociations and several Washington
physicians; but the salient fact is that
the organizations were convicted, the
Individuals acquitted. There may be an
element of discriminating justice in
the verdict; for, if the system alleged
does prevail as the jury believed, doc-
tors could be subjected to an organiz-
eft Jorm of jusbane duress as irresisti-
ble as that'Of " any medical guild.

While the' cqarcreaw arose over a
mutual Medi* insiirance group whicti
employs its doctors by the year, the
real issue in was the right
eta Licensed Toh to retain  his
membership in the
ration, have access to h

'onal organi-
'tali; for the

treatment of his patients and to enjoy
the co-operation of specialists. It was
charged that the conduct doctors
were refused the privilege of practic-
ing in District of Columbia hospitals
and ostracized so far as consultations
were concerned.

To apprecfitte 'the injustice of such
a conspiracy as the Government al-
leged. it Must be understood that the
medical profession is absolutely self-
governing. It sets standards for medi-
cal education and interneships; it
decides what schools and hospitals are
acceptable. It nominates boards to en-
force regulations and to license physi-
cians. The licensing body also has the
authority to suspend or revoke licenses
unprofessional conduct, and these con -
tract doctors in Washington are licens-
ed: their professional qualifications
and rectitude stand imimpeached.

The effect on a doctor's reputation
of being expelled from the recognized
professional otganigation is self-evid•
ent: but it is even worse when his
patients are told at a hospital that he
Is not permitted to treat them there.
Where the abitrary power exists to
deny a physician the facilities for
practicing his profession, it is easy to
perceive how.the power might be abused.

If tilts' judgment emancipates doc-
tors to contract with groups for the
care of their health, it may put new
life .into the ptpfealied effort of medi-
cal Organizations to find a preferable
Siibittligtie in which all the local mem-
bers of the prefession can participate.

134y tnWion dollar tax the* men
_4)104 hqr.siasalpiruilmlY
and tp me a with lucra-
tive Ws woes. Those Profits
did not care witliote a iot# industry

and "iirbere• 
.
Industry 'is

lOto or MIRY Pert('

It as quite eireept that the na-
sibede skiliensabsie. At any

talb;WeetIN need their Ilittlftentiibutierts.
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Ire Ward,

atc')
Use 1ati.I 4 IOC Word

481818118110 IOW
SitaL=Vr .at leit For Word 

Numbers

owlealditia web.

POE MOO*: " gparunent,
furnace beat. ..:11lassment and
garage. Teilligkione154. Adv. 57-IS.

FOR RENT: g-tootn house, cor-
ner West and Third. Call 929. Adv.

80-6t.
we.  -
FOR SALS-Or trade. 60 head

goats. Call Mk Frank Howard,
Martin. Tenn. Abr. 81-6t.

FOR 5E1T-4-isicen house cor-
ner Green Wiest Street Furnace

heat. See DR. I. H. MAI) UAL

FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
East State Line. Apply, 912 Walnut
street. Adv. 18-41t.
woomemominmen- --smear

FOR SALE: 21111211 restaurant fix-

tures. Chad). Corner Vallry and
EddIngs street. WILL WILLING-
HAM . 80-0t.

APARTMENT 7011 RENT. tin
furnished. Isl. 52a. 'Adv. 79-tit

FOR SALE OR RENT-My home
304 &Wimps street, W. 0.

nide. Sr., nom 476. Adv.
• 81-It.

. . -
• WAS= airaiRING •

.$00i1 WEN Veal CHES. •

11111141)1111. MEMILYON.

ANDO.11111 JEWE1.1tY CO.
• • • 4 • • • • a

TWO MEN WpInapAT11=ni4

'Manager 'of f'.4r4H
feed comPlini blea rellobit I;Wo:
men for goo0 paying week In lo001-1

Wes where Oki neesipagiet is egr-I
culated. Diver mews to fame:
render service and do other work.
rum ;experience or any 'kind
wee eisperienoe helpful- Wald have:
a car. Pleamat.' permanent wge$.1
Send only name and address. Pei-
wail interview arranged- Write
Bur 4117. Adv. 111-1t.

WANTED: Man 13-15 yea. neat
appearing to call ap customers
rotte-152-110 weekly profits.
Write J. Kruger. Fulton Deny
Le114:?..r. Adv. 115-3t.

OUITS881.0 AGM OW 00006 IN
U. 8. TO F01108 mew

Washington - Secretary Jones
called Sunday for • conferrnoe May
2 to discus problems related to the
distribution of food, clothing and
textiles to general piddle.
Jdnes sald that invitations Were

being sent to 300 individuals and
100 trade emaciation:
The conference will consider sup-

ply and demand in certain consum-
er 'goods. price movements. indus-
trial capacities and supplies of raw
materials. the Commerce Depart-
ment chief said.

•

Youngblood! mad Harrison

BABY MIX
• Blood Tweed.

• AV Ilbrasds Irma •seraditsd
Ratcheries.

Price $6.0. Per Hundred
--Maid Mar to—

KENTUCKY HARDWARE
& IMPLEMENT CO.

MOM-I=

r-wv;--ksor-;se-csfri=santracurannil

The Spark rink with a

Deft veor.

iiialat for Ilse firapdf0106110 in she Red, White and
t

tFULTUNP, nji r P1JR V NM. KY')

IMP

YOUR;
PULTON.. I( V

inommoll" ---

JOHN DEERE

eaves time
and money

intrw

It's a three-way saving you make with a John Deere

Two-Cylinder Tractor. Because there are only two

cylinders, you buro the low-cost fuels successfully

during the entire life of the tractor.

Again because of two-cylinder design, a John Deere

Tractor is totally free of hundreds of parts necessary

in other tractors. Remaining parts are heavier,

sturdier-they last longer.

Still again because of the simplicity of two-
cylinder design, maintenance is easier, sinader, less

eife,sive•

Check all the advantages of owning a John Deere

Tractor. It'll pay you in economy, in ease of

handling, in greater profits. •

WIIJA AM S HARDWARE-COMPANY
Phone 169 — — Felton' , Ky. — 207-E 441s. St. .

l'AhT.1117/ .

'

SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME

19, M-114

All 0.er Fulton--011.oveethe nation—people are

building and remodeling. It is a fine 1413 of IN:11r

days. Homes are the bedrock of this free nation, and 4

spring is the time to plan and ri.razente.

Let us help you with our home building 16ervi4

Buying a hdrne under our plan is as eaay.ars paylug

rent. and 'before one realises it. a handsome home can

be built and paid for:

We are always glad to diaense the -subject with

proapvetiye hurtle owner,. Cull on us.

FULLOn • •

A

Loam Associastiou
(Incorporated)
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W. r-
* Er aberraops
The various &Ties of the Wo-

man's Missionary Unien of the

tint Baptist church itejtt group
meetings yesterday afternoon and
last night as follows:
The Annie Armstrong circle held

its meeting last night with M .1
Clifford Hall tat her home on -
dings street. The opening prayer
was led by Miss Myra ficearce Ind

• • •

AUXILUMW MO S.
Or R. T. Ty mom the meeting turned over to Mra. C. alugg. Jr., was interesting. -Mrs.,

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the John Reeks, the.hreogra rm was An arn leader.,, M. L. Rhodes presented a very '

MrtahexboOd sit KliliasitY T-ainmen The topic of her goOd devotional, and she also had ,

will meet tortierrow afternoon at Urgent Gospel. Challenge to True charge of the program. The sub-
2:30 o'cloclawith Mrs. E. H. Knigh- Diersiplathip." The usual routine of ,t was "Proclaiming the Gospel ,

ton at her hbritekn Second street, business was carried on by  
the , of Christ." Attending this meeting

fria members are Urged to attend chairman. Mrs. Boyce Dum
as, as- were nine regular members. .

tiliv Meeting. . (dated by the secretary, Miss Addle The Lottle Moon circle met last'
Rhodes. There were sixteen mem-

• • • 1 night with Mrs. Paul Boyd at her
bers, two visitors, Mrs. Alvin Rogers home on Norman street, and muds-

Y. W. A. liMiOlfel and Mrs. Estes Collier; and one tant hostess was Miss Willette

POT-LUCI SUPPER 
new member, Mrs. Covella Arnold,!Cook. Sixteen regular menibers

`.. present. Following the business ses-

The Young Women's Association skin the meeting 
_4 were in attendance with one new 

The closed

ot the First Baptist cherch met prayer, led by Mrs.wHugchRecl 

—... 

Rushton, 
member. Mrs. Lucille Hogg. and one,

last night with Mhz Virginia Watts sod adjourned._  , .  
visitor, Mrs. Adams. mother of 

d en-, 

.

at her home on Arch street is Mrs. Charles Arno. After the bust-
Circle number itlior met in the, ness session, the program was

joyed a delightful pot-luck supper. afternoon with Mrs. C. E. Cochran turned over to the leader. Mrs. Don-
Present were Miss Dorothy 'at her home on Jefferson street aid perry. who gave the entire pro-

Arnold, Miss Cary Lee Reed. Milis with nine reenter members at-
Margaret litelton, Mrs. Kelly Lowe, 

gram on "An Argent Gosnel—The
tencling. The meeting was °Pened World's Dire Need." Her dLscussion

I
loguIrds Abed Ural" Mrs. Tan
Hart's saibloot was "Quire/sets Moot

Minister to Service Men," and )45.

McCollum presented "Missionary

I rationa." Mrs. Taylor (11101110-
the meeting with prayer and a

R 14d hour was enjoyed. Mrs. Dulty

served delicious sandvdches and

cold drinks, assisted by her daugh-

ter, Miss Carolyn Duley, and Mrs.

entities Gregory.
Circle number six held Sts meet-

ing at the church yesterday after-

noon with Mrs. A. E. Crawford, the
chairman, presiding. Following the

opening of the meeting the minutes
were read and approved and oilier
reports given. A report from ktie
personal service chairman Mrs. J.

-1,1Leatiesimisauswoor

P11 TON DAILY LEA nEn---rt ITON. KENTUCKY

,

ffiGHEIALL."
l4,ARLY ItAilliOAD SIGNALS WIRE LARGE WU
su;PENCED rHom HIGH POLES. ENGINEERS Jou*
THAT THE •HIGHOALi" ocsaia.- wirii nig BALA. r

AT 1HE TOP of Thz POLE -MEANT CLEAR TRACK
r.cAo. SO TODAY, WHEN AMERICANS SAY

H BALL' TN _f MEAN GO AHEAD OR SPEED UR

r ; 4

DRA.
toogi;ritAimeAmt PAD,f'ci,LuDtor,osizsimayni

Beim Of A • -"C NO3MTAL
• 00.411 THE A RAILSO4D

lospietAfE ON A NURSII
D ,.'IC, 

ZikAt11,EFIn • OF COMPUTE
SPrt.NT

'w eei •

• "...may,

place cards. AN EASTER D sale by ladies.,

the leader. Mtn Lillian Rice, a new with
member, and Mrs. George Pritchard 

prayer. led by Mrs George Following the lin the re- of First Christian church at Little's, 
PLIONFeei4 220 Failal

of Padacah and Mrs W. 0. Locke. eueiness
Ha and the regular roetine of

was transacted. The 

maining hours of afternoon rarage FRIDAY. April 18. Adv.

were spent in gam, eatitract 85-3t. 
DRESSES, SUITS$

on, • Min*8 of the last meeting were hostesses served delicious refresh- 
and holding high score at the tending the Eastern Star's School  

The supper V1,17 served buffet

style in e living room following
which h were sung

• Permanent Waves
• 'Finger .Wares
• Shranpaos

HILL'S
Beauty 'Shop

- nlikkanse
- PHONE —

read and the roll was called by Mrs.

E. H. Knighton. In the absence of

, the secretary, Mrs. N. T. Morse.

Mrs. J. W. Elledge read Use scrip-

ture, her'subleet being "Hope." A
very interesting program was then

presented, the topic of that also

being "Hope." The meeting was

dismissed with prayer by Mrs. J. S.
Mills.
Circle five met with Mrs. Guy

Guley on Pearl street yesterday
afternoon with eleven me&bers.

was very interesting to di present.

The meeting was closed with pray-

er and during the social hour the

iconclusiore Was Mrs. '' 3ushart.
!Each guest presentee. 'Binford
, a lovely handkerchief
i Those attending v., Mrs Bush-
Ian. Mn. Joe Hall, 'lea Virginia
'Meachash, Mrs. Ward talieson,Mrs.
:Harry L. Bushart, Jack Ed-
wards, Mrs. Ernest ! :11 Jr and
the honoree, all mei :if the
!club; Mrs. Hendon "ra '.t. Mrs.
!Billy Blackstone an, Mary
1Swann Bushart..

• • •

Joyner: two visitors, Mrs Earl 'ray- 
'over to Mrs. D. D. Legg who pre-11VGAIA

N'S COUNCIL:
: MEETING YESTERDAY trolt where thty were called onand one new member. Mrs. . C. Paschall left last night ,for De-

' seined the program of the after-

noon on "Home Missions.' Mrs: Dan lor. preshient of the W. M. C. and The Woman's Council of the account or the serious illness of

Mrs. Charles Gregory. attending. Horton gave the devotional which Christian church ne t Monday their -daughte:• and sister, Mrs.

'The meeting was presided over by wag very inspirational. Mrs. Lege!afternoon at, the horn{ ,
,1 Mrs. Lou Thomas Mcelee.

'
qv chairman. Mrs. F. J. Goodman was assisted by Mrs. Mooney0 m Pickle with Mrs. Sam Campbell as •Miss Bessie Lee Smr.li of Mont-
Who presented Mrs. Fred Patton in ,,,,,h, gave an interesting, sirtiele on co-hostess. $e FJ'ed Tirady• as

w— enntery, La... is Use guear id per

of Instruction.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Owen and

children. Carmen and Patricia. of!
Milwaukee, Wls., were the guests'
of Mr. Owen's mother and sister,
Mrs. Laura Owen and Mrs. Frank
Midyett, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linsey and ,

four children from Milwaukee visit- L
ed last week-end with M. Linsey's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
'Tuck.

Mrs. James Underwood and A. N.

a devotiobal. taken from the

ments.
Circle number three met with

Mrs. W. 0. Locke at her home or.

Norman street. Mrs. Tom Bcaz. the

chairman, presided over the meet-

ing which was opened with prayer

iby Mrs. Luke Mooneyham, Sr. The

secretary. Miss Catherine Hum-,
phreys, called the roll 'and read the

minutes and the personal service

;report was taken by Mrs. Mooney-

ham. After the business was dis-

,pensed of, the meeting was turned

, twentieth chapter of Matthews.

"Salons" being her temic. This was

folipwed with prayer, led by Mrs.

Fostgr Edwards Following the usual
business session Mrs. C. C. McCol-
lum presented a very Interesting
program. she wes,assIsted by Mrs.
Edward, whoee topic was "A Rabi

T. 8. Humphreys alap;
ing 'The Lamps 4ift
and Mrs. Legg's sulaj
First 711 To Hoer
meetili was close
pray* Mrs. leicke,
daugbger. Mrs. Geo
of Patitmah and Mrs
served. a lovely salad p.ate. carry.°

• •

d, gP4-, , I.! ,
op pik."' eerVbfar.

rhe' rt. Will
o ou

•

!sigker, Met E. A. Autrey on!Seemild

ate •t.
sk.ahy and
P rave talks
naCham.
Over the
. Bead

tes of the
it. itild realm he

3eyentgen mem-

In" but the Esker motif to four.4.4es' 01s:wired r. call with the

6000 .-:COAL - PROMOT-SERVICE
Nor Nag do we provide good coal for our customers—we give

the wory.,beitt seivico—orompt, cheerful and careful service.

14keltb• 1111LINW, PAIli1404 Inaaneaa we highe la du the very
best 'work ipnwitMltieR us AI say wee.

P. T. JONES & SON
—TTEEPHONE-702— .

lots Sail. file Progriesi!e Sniff who

41PIffl$4•1 • • • •iiteithion•IM Pra•
e inapiog • rake the

✓ of WINO ojeal that's
n lc the missal benefits be re-
s. Thartsiftyla majority of farm-

ipe,:714 lyrodrr reeds.

a are filabillillethrCtilrfah daily;

• •friFir .Fee4fririTi.ilrY•
owl firijAillodit. 1.1 yojerti rent

t rd.+ rase it•flealK01 9,... . M..
sults. Ask for ther Feeds by Imola— .

ALL MASH GROWER' PROGRESSIt 'DAIY
All 'MASH STA0141.4. SWEET D RI I6'

(For CliirILIO (For Hopi)

* A .......N.044/014."7" 4Y--

-
Fred Rohe'

rumber mis., -try books rezd 
--f OT•"'"'

teen tegular members and two nett

mettle:arc Mrs. W. 13. Adams and this year. Mrs. 1 sly rave the re- 
eerneerie8 & Meatsport or the way' ',rid meant: core-Mrs. T.„Arnn.

• • taittee and ani, :need a bazaar
, and food sale to held Friday. An

MUSIC DEPARTMEti: ' offering was tat for the orphan
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The Music DepartMent pI., rE.,01The Christian orpharager in Louisville: —

101 State Line St.which the 'eoure ,1 dresses at the

Woman's Club will Meet Minot:row The meeting closed with the  
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock at the

I

club home.
• • • ,

IIINFORD IS
HONORED AT SHOWER
:A bridge-luncheon and naielker-

chief shower was given yecterda::
Vternoon by Mrs. Bill Frowning.
Mrs. Lawrence Holland and Mrs.
Maxwell McDade. complinienUng
Mrs. Robert H. Binford who will
leave Fulton this week-end to
make her home in Huntingdon,
•r( nnessee.
The affair wile given in the at-

tracteve play room at tale T. M.
Frinkila home Third trot, and
present were friends of tte honoree,
Including members of her Wednes-
day bridge club. The luncheon wir,
r,srved very attrictively in picnic
style, with lunch laretes at each
tnble. Ued with earl-colas-ea cello-
phane ribbon and toppiri with

--STARTS, THURSDAY— I
TOR lump CRAPAM FURNITURE COMPANY

irdissionary bc1 diction. At the
sortial hour tie hostesses served
dainty refreshnesita carrying out
the Easter taut;..

PERS.:M.4.LS I

'Ors Peggy ettliams, who is at-
tending school :1 Northwestern at
Exenston, III.. i., visiting her par-

, ents, Mr. and Sirs. Clyde Williams
'in _Highlands.

Mrs. Dick Itlrd and Mrs. Eunice
Robinson are Murfay today at-

... .0. u.st oat sm.
tie motra•E•4onostAhts %pit C
',Amino% IFI• •N•Ft

—We Deliver—

EASTER
IS ALMOST HERE

MAKE TOUR APPOINTMENT
NOW!

1.1.-210--

EVELYN'S BEAUTY
SALON

Above Evans Resall Drug Store.

TRAMS TO Sun •Vuis NONNIIIRIVICt

4

rk Tumid*

1

A r08, 1941.

• ,I 
I rr 

At
-

OP r
# a rt EA& .

. IL (800111) MUNK WIWI IIPPIOX---417117E se

itstitiente nen TO
MEET TOMOgROW
pu/fpgiat:a' Club will have its

indiktbly meetipe tOnt(ifTOW alter=
• po6n at three o'clock In the holm
Of Mrs. Freeman Dania in High-
lands. Matatant heatesses will be
Uri Sad Sdlyards and Mrs. Harold
Newton.

• HE AmfelCAti
RAILROADS BUY AND USE AP-
PROXIMATELY ONE-FIFTH OF

THE TOTAL LUMBER PRO-

DUCTION OF THE UNITED

_

a•-••• 4.-.11•411.4.4•41.-

PAGE

HURRY! BOYS AND GIRLS
Only

.Few
Now

Days

To

Eater

Cfmfest

Earning a bicyclic is quite simple. You nierely
Nave the votes which are given Out with work front our

laundry and the boy and girl who secure tbr Deng ?Ivies
will win. Your friends god relatives will be 44 pa,belp

save these vows.

Be sure to bring WO votes to ow before April 15
in order to be properly watt-I-EA in the euespisign.

Souse boy eisvi some girl will certainly Awn a bi-
cycle—why Aug get bury and be the foetus** ewe?

PARISIAN LAUNDRY
reel — — P1ONE-14

Cleaned -Sic

BRILLIANT ALABAMA COM.
LEAVES INIO CINDERS

• Less than 2 per mu Ash

• Produces more Heat

• Very Hard—No Breukw

• Makes quick fire

Order your supply today

CITY COAL COMPANY
!HOME-51

A PACKAGE cannot be Oftlirely Nrarprd if the

string is too sbort—neither is your property or your

business soundly insured if any policy is inadequate

or perhaps not written at all.

For Sound protection you require inattrain•

that is corrspreltonsive—usi nas agency le lases

yours. )('

ATKINS Ionian
PHONE...5

-A San Mission A :.:.i and
:-ss. Lou

- •



RAIN? Sure...
&Wain- retitiLAmp
ARGONNE RUG
SIDEWALK TEST

still goes on
When- Yen, peso tour
day, don=
on the
This is the htselitpd AMOMilir.- A

Tow Fos faso ore*,
lts *Mien peg liter

-4 rug will stay wet hi the
rain, hail, dust-come whet!
may. No wonder hilasland
Atasena: Ruda earl 4-Yeav

Alasland Argonne Rugs

day's Soviet Press of the outbreak

of hostilities in the Balkans, but

Pravada• spoke approvingly of the

Yugoslav army as "one of the best

In Southeastern Europe." soldiers

are Well-trained and which disclos-

Moscow Pact /3 ith Yugoslavia Re-

gal ded as Fcather In The Wind

Moscow, —The Soviet Russian

trees declared Sunday that the

people of Yugoslavia did not want

war and hailed the Soviet's new

pact of nonaggression and friend-

ship with Yugoslavia as an "out-

standing milestone" in efforts of

the two countries to preserve peace. man troops were on the farch Into have been playing for some little

There was no mention in Bun- Yugoslavia and Greece. time this spring, and already they

are shooting in the middle fifties

l or lower. Given month's steady

, play, with better greens, and It Is
likely tha4will dip under fifty, and

, before the season is over may be
shooting In • the low forties. For

naturally boys who start early are

the ones who make good golfers

within a short time. It is easily pos-

sible for a fourteen or fifteen year

old boy or girl to become quite •

good player in one season, and it

Is likely that before this summer is

over we will see some good players

developing from the younger ranks.

Sunday the writer noticed three

Paper said. boys playing who have never taken

The German Radio, heard by C any great interest in the game.

B. El, In New York, reported signs- These were Don Sensing, Sam Steele

ture of the pact without comment and Wallace McCollum. more ten-

man troops were on the march into erally known as "Brick." All three

Mediterranean basin which will be

very rich in events in April." the

SPORTS
ed its courage in World War battles. Interest in Fulton is turning such Is the magic of youth.

The army organ. Rew Star, de- strongly to golf and the fine weath-
dared at the same time that Hal- er last Sunday brought quite a, Considerable work, It seems, mast

ian capitulation in East Africa was crowd of shotmakers to the local be done at the Country Club this

only a question of time, and said course. Players were seen from spring. It is understood that the

the British loss of Benghazi "dues Union City, Clinton, Msrtin and water question has again become

not mean the British as easily as Dresden. as well as some who were acute and some arrangements must

that will give away all Cyrenaica." not recognized by the writer. It is be made for this. The writer Is not

"The British Command may now quite evident that many people in officially informed on the matter,

start to move its main forces from other towns are interested in golf, but has been told that a new well

gthiciPla to North Africa and the and will help the local course this may have to be dug. The water quea-

  , year. In this connection, It is in- tion has always been a serious one
 saggMll•I teresting to lear,n that the course for the local course, and it has

at Humboldt. not far from the Wolf cost the club many a dollar. If city

, Creek Ordnance Plant, is being water could be secured it would with Germany since early Sunday.EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality

Foods
-Free Delivery-

417 Main - TeL 199

practically filled by men and wo- make a far better course, for good

men who have gone there to work greens require plenty of water, and

on that project. While Fulton Is the local greens have never had

too far away to benefit from that this. But getting city water Is quite

work to any eitent, it is apparent a question and for years the club

that a lot of out-of-town support has rocked along with wells and

will be received this year—perhaps pumps, and this has been a con-

more than in former years. stant financial drain.
, - --

Another encouraging sign is the' It is understood that the annual

interest on the part of many campaign to secure members and

___ youngsters who have not been play- funds for the Country Club will be

  Ina golf before. It is quite likely staged quite soon, and some other

that many of these boys will main- affairs are being arranged for the

thin their interest in the sport, and financial angle. Buck 13urhart. the
new president who succeeded

 • 'Ernest Fall the Second this year,
will no doubt do a good job in
managing the affairs of the club.
but all who know anything about
the matter at all realize that it is
largely a cooperative job, and every
member must be willing to work for

i the success of the enterprise. The
I club has been worth a lot to the
!_community in past years and will
continue to be a great asset in
future years, but its financing is
always a hard and difficult task. 1
'Perhaps this year may see more
members, and consequently more
Imoney paid In dues. This would
make things far easier, for the club
has suffered from Insufficient
revenues for years—in fact even

k ^ince the depression marched
acrrss the land a dozen years ago.
Recent years. have sheered' tin-
movement is badly needed.

Brew! with Excra
FOOD VALUE
Are you among the many

Fulton families who have dis-

covered • the bread with the
tra 400d oplue—sloenhosk 'a

Enriched Bread? If not you
thould know about this de-
licious ne loaf.

, blf Kuriched Bread
giihtin and miner-

, -nr• proposed by
t tfie tficlurnittef. , Food and
NutritiOn cethe 1.. • -nal Re-
..carch CounCil. More than
that, it equals bread made
will) average whole wheat
Holt in 'those nutritive fact-
ors.

Hornbeak s Enriched Bread

fives you a new taste thrill
. and extra amounts of

important vitamins and iron.

HORNBEAli'S

Yugoslav Captains
Say They're Ready"
To Ferry Supplies
New York,— Dr. Svetislav Petro-

vich. former director of the Yugo-
slav official news agency, Ayala,
said Sunday captains of Yugoslav
vessels totaling 200.000 tons had no-
tified him of their readiness to
carry supplies "across the Atlantic,
the Mediterranean and the Adria-
tic and not be deterred by mines,
submarines and airplanes"
He said, also, that thousands of

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes here
and in Canada had volunteered to
fight for their homeland, at war

dothes a:a iteNE CLEANED
Of • 7, -nlmsnt.: notice, sure in thc !:aowledgc that all your

clot'es- are ocr-ct:y eicrcrtiy Sar.iton ciearied. You can know

the all your elot'aca loots their best. All of our expert skill and

rare pee Into the elesnims of every garment you send us. Let

•ftaisasie geroweets now so you'll be rcasiy when it's time to go.

Nickel Lodges In
Throat Of Boy, 3

Atlanta,— Only 3, Ronald Ard
knows that a ntekel for the Sun-
day-School collection is not to be
lightly treated so when he got his
Saturday night he popped into his
mouth for safekeeping and kept
It too well.

It lodged in his esophagus. So
down in his home town of Thomas-
ton. Oa., he w,m.s packed up to At-
lanta and to Ponce de Leon Infirm-
ary An esophagoscope retrieved
the cash which was returned to
Ronald and writ do for another
Sunday.

WELDON .HILLY ELECTED
,PRESIDENT OF CARRIERS
--

PaducaVy. y- Members of the
West Ke ky District Aseaclation

Fultoies Most

Popular

Ires

4.ift. F.f fhtient Service
! Tlw Beale rgo418

Banquet Room in

. _1:

OPEN DAY and
NIGHT

•„ between an unregulated balk ceatritnattag astable
in Nam, essimsy or local taxes. and Kentucky's $3111116.114111
*Paled beer Industry which he. paid mere Win •14106.”
Me ha saxes to the state alone during the pow six yeand

ereaahrtially some people, teeing Mem this differ_

mow would unu Ittiogly deprive state and musty freeze-
rise at this resenue, thereby inerearshm their own tax
hardens aa nen as inviting • return of the antl-mcial
emullithese resulting Irons unliceneed, unregulated nutlet&

ilitiumgh our Committee's oell-regulation program, Use
Ksidepety beer industry is cosinerattng with law-enforoo-
mei ameba to preserve these burets by helping main-
tain whale-wow conditions in use retailing at beer. YOU
ft help b) patronising the law-biding beer entitle in
year re...unity!

KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
nada U. ti•sss,rstr assstiii is,,,xs BUM

Mats D Lre cis, !Asinine. y.
•

•

•
of the National Association of ;At-
ter Carriers, meeting here Satur-
day in their seventh semi-annual
session, elected Weldon Riley, Pa-
ducah. president; Sterling War-
neceke, Owensboro, vice president,
and Hendon 0. Wright, Fulton, sec-
retary.

Delegates voted to hold their fall
meeting in Owensboro in October.

Newely elected bfficers of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the assocation
are Mrs. E. .1. Kortz, Paducah,'
president; Mrs. Lee Jenkins, gen-
tral City, vice president, and Mrs. I

C.. E. Burnett, Owen:boro, seylettiry.

• What you really mean Is that you

"desert," a new range. And your

husband will see your point, for he -

knows the Importance of modern

equipment. Be sure It's a modern

Perfection Oil Range. In our store

he can See how really modern the

!Oast Psidectioas ore—bow fast,how

saga

degree of heat needed for ally

cooking lob. There's no better way to
cook—ond no other range using p

modern fuel costs so lii to operate:

Long fl heel Base Trucks,* Heavy Duty Pick-Ups

Light Delivery

4sheville, N. C. — There's no
place like home, even if you're en-
tering the Army.
Roy Jesse Kuykendall registered

here last Fall for the draft. Then
he joined the CCC Ind was sent 1,J
Oregon.
When his draft number was

drawn, he could have transferred to
Oregon•for Induction, but he pre-
ferred to come home.
He lacked funds to make the trip

back home. So he caught rides,
made the trip In a week.
Monday he goes to Fort Jackson,

8. C., for a year in the Army.

DUKE OF AOSTA
. THANKS BRffISH

New York — British radio

announced Sunday that the Duke

of Aosta, Italian Viceroy in Addis

Ababa, had thanked the British for

their steps taken to protect women

and children in Addle Ababa.

Now Is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily

Leader.

Flattering, deluxe styling maims) the.. top-
notch patterns the law:rib's of the season.

They're lovely to look at and shelightful to
wear. We'll be happy to have You try them

on. Come in,

in -05 •glaleDrUlotTLC,II 

PAINT

TIf

Only $320 PURR WHITE MD

GET IT HERE!
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